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Abstract: Individual tree carbon stock estimates typically rely on allometric scaling relationships
established between field-measured stem diameter (DBH) and destructively harvested biomass.
The use of DBH-based allometric equations to estimate the carbon stored over larger areas therefore,
assumes that tree architecture, including branching and crown structures, are consistent for a given
DBH, and that minor variations cancel out at the plot scale. We aimed to explore the degree of
structural variation present at the individual tree level across a range of size-classes. We used
terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) to measure the 3D structure of each tree in a 1 ha savanna plot,
with coincident field-inventory. We found that stem reconstructions from TLS captured both the
spatial distribution pattern and the DBH of individual trees with high confidence when compared
with manual measurements (R2 = 0.98, RMSE = 0.0102 m). Our exploration of the relationship
between DBH, crown size and tree height revealed significant variability in savanna tree crown
structure (measured as crown area). These findings question the reliability of DBH-based allometric
equations for adequately representing diversity in tree architecture, and therefore carbon storage, in
tropical savannas. However, adoption of TLS outside environmental research has been slow due to
considerable capital cost and monitoring programs often continue to rely on sub-plot monitoring and
traditional allometric equations. A central aspect of our study explores the utility of a lower-cost TLS
system not generally used for vegetation surveys. We discuss the potential benefits of alternative
TLS-based approaches, such as explicit modelling of tree structure or voxel-based analyses, to capture
the diverse 3D structures of savanna trees. Our research highlights structural heterogeneity as a
source of uncertainty in savanna tree carbon estimates and demonstrates the potential for greater
inclusion of cost-effective TLS technology in national monitoring programs.
Keywords: allometry; biomass; carbon; cost-effective; LiDAR; TLS
1. Introduction
Savanna vegetation structure and biomass are shaped by the scale-dependent interaction of
resource and disturbance drivers. Whilst limited by abiotic resource factors such as climatic conditions,
moisture availability [1] and topoedaphic controls [2,3], savanna vegetation is also modulated by
disturbance factors such as fire regime (frequency, severity) and storm damage, herbivory and human
utilization [4–7]. The interaction and relative importance of these drivers differ at contrasting scales
and their impact on above-ground biomass (AGB) can be localised and patchy, varying even at
individual tree level [5,8]. A commonly referenced estimate approximates savanna vegetation at 30%
of global production; however, the range of 1–12 t C ha−1 yr−1 net primary productivity [9] provided
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with this estimate indicates large unresolved uncertainty and considerable opportunity to improve
those estimates [10]. Global carbon models have long been challenged by poor representation of the
structural heterogeneity in tropical savannas [11] and our understanding of savanna carbon dynamics
remains limited [12–14].
At the individual tree level, resource constraints and disturbance drivers may result in strong
variability of individual tree architecture and therefore AGB. Fire and herbivory are the two main
drivers dramatically altering the vertical structure of savanna trees in African savannas [15,16].
In the tropical savannas of northern Australia however, termites in particular are a significant source
of biomass consumption [17] and the activity of wood-eating termites results in stem and branch
hollowing, increasing the susceptibility of woody vegetation to storm and fire damage. The resulting
asymmetric tree architecture is particularly evident in the crown structure of large trees [18,19].
Tree crowns in north Australian savanna vegetation are estimated to account for up to nearly 45% of
total tree AGB, where destructive sampling of a small number of trees (n = 48) has shown considerable
variation in the proportion of AGB stored in the crown (Eucalypts: branch biomass 17.1% ± 7.6%
and leaf biomass 3.6% ± 1.2%; non-Eucalypts: branch biomass 26.6% ± 11.7% and leaf biomass
5.5% ± 1.5%) [20]. However, allometric models commonly rely only on stem diameter (DBH), or DBH
and height, to estimate AGB as these are relatively easy to measure in the field. Recent studies
have shown that adding crown diameter as a predictive variable to estimate AGB provides more
robust allometric models [21]. However, estimating crown dimensions by means of measuring
vertical crown projection is generally omitted from field inventories due to time constraints and the
inherent inaccuracy of such ground-based measures. Not accounting for variations in individual tree
architecture could be particularly problematic in tropical savannas, where tree crown structure has the
potential to vary significantly for a given DBH [22], however, the extent of heterogeneity in savanna
crown architecture is yet to be established.
LiDAR scanning has become a well-recognised and rapidly developing approach to quantify
forest structure in great detail, as it enables us to produce detailed 3D reconstructions of individual
trees and their structure [23,24]. Of the range of LiDAR platforms, terrestrial laser scanning (TLS)
has been increasingly used for investigating heterogeneity in tree and stand structure in space and
time, due to its high point densities and scan collections from beneath the canopy [25,26]. TLS data
allows us to extract traditional field measured variables such as DBH, stand basal area and tree canopy
height with a high degree of precision [27]. In addition, TLS also enables new metrics, such as detailed
vertical profiles [28] of tree and canopy structure [29–31] and individual crown-morphology to be
quantified [32], thus providing a powerful tool to better quantify heterogeneity in tree crown structure
in tropical savannas.
When applied in temperate Eucalypt open forest, TLS data was able to show a weakening
allometric relationship between DBH and AGB with increasing DBH [33]. We hypothesise that in
tropical savanna, given the cumulative effect of disturbance on tree architecture, variance in crown size
is a major driver of this weakening relationship and a similar trend can therefore be observed between
DBH and crown area. TLS now allows us to measure large numbers of individual trees to investigate
the relationship between crown size and DBH as a potential source of uncertainty impacting the
stability of savanna tree allometric relationships.
A major limiting factor to the adoption of TLS for vegetation surveys is the budgetary implications
of purchasing high-quality scanners (>USD 100,000) generally used for geomorphological and
ecological surveys [34]. Such scanners generally have small beam divergence, high signal-to-noise ratio
and in-built GPS systems. These scanners also have a minimum scanning range of several hundred
meters. However, for the purpose of vegetation surveys, scan points are generally located less than 50 m
apart to avoid data loss through occlusion. Smaller, less precise and lower-powered TLS units generally
used in architecture can technically obtain point clouds within that range, however, their efficacy in
surveying savanna vegetation structure has not yet been investigated. While increasingly adopted
in environmental research, the acquisition cost is a major barrier to the adoption of TLS scanning
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in vegetation monitoring programs, and the advantages of TLS need to be replicable using more
affordable options to enable wider adoption [35].
As such, the aim of this study is to explore the potential of lower-cost (~USD 20,000) TLS in
capturing diverse tree architecture in tropical savanna ecosystems. Using this technology, our primary
research objective is to determine the degree of variability present in the tree crown area for a given DBH
across many hundreds of individual trees. We approached this by coupling a lower-cost, light-weight
TLS scanning system with traditional field-inventory surveys at a research site in the tropical savanna
of northern Australia.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site
The study was carried out in August 2018 in open woodland savanna at the Terrestrial Ecosystem
Research Network (TERN) Savanna Supersite at Litchfield National Park in the Northern Territory,
Australia [36] (Figure 1). Litchfield National Park (13.17◦S, 130.79◦E), located 100 km south of Darwin,
is subject to a wet–dry tropical climate with the majority of annual rainfall (1750 mm average annual
rainfall at Buley rockhole, 7.4 km [37]) occurring between November and April. The survey area
was a 1 ha plot and is dominated by Eucalyptus miniata with moderate stem density of 492 trees ha−1
(>0.05 m DBH) and DBH values (up to 0.49 m). Most crowns are not overlapping, and leaves of local
eucalypt species are largely near-vertically aligned, allowing good TLS coverage of tree crowns.
Figure 1. Study area. Left: The north Australian tropical zone spans across Western Australia (WA),
the Northern Territory (NT), and Queensland (Qld). Right: canopy height model of the 1 ha study area
from TLS (scale bar in m, color scale ranging from blue for lowest points through to red for highest
points) showing heterogeneous distribution of tree size classes.
2.2. Data Acquisition
A manual field inventory survey was conducted at the 1 ha site where DBH, tree species and a
tree health rating were recorded for every tree with DBH > 0.05 m. The trunks of multi-stemmed trees
were measured individually if DBH exceeded 0.05 m. DBH was measured over-bark at 1.3 m above
ground level. Tree health was assessed by a single assessor on a scale of 1 to 5 with 1 representing
undamaged and 5 representing dead [38]. To correlate individual measurements to those obtained
by the TLS survey, a stem map was produced using a real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning system
(Leica GS16 with SmartLink). TLS point cloud data was collected during the same field campaign
using a Leica BLK360 (wavelength 830 nm, maximum range 60 m at 78% albedo, beam divergence
0.4 mrad, range accuracy 4 mm at 10 m and 7 mm at 20 m [39]) in high point density collection mode
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(resolution 5 mm at 10 m, scan size approx. 65 mio points) taking less than four minutes for each scan
(Figure 2). The plot was scanned in a regular grid fashion from 25 points with 25 m spacing between
scan locations to minimise occlusion. A reflector was placed to the north of each scan to aid manual
visual alignment of individual scans. Scanning took place in the morning and later afternoon to avoid
strong midday breezes and was completed in one day.
(a) (b)
Figure 2. (a) Leica BLK360 set up within the study area; (b) Eucalyptus tetrodonta sub-sampled to 2
points cm−2, point size 1. The crown is irregularly shaped with evidence of storm and/or fire damage.
2.3. Point Cloud Processing
The raw data was sub-sampled into a uniform point-spacing using an octree filter of 0.01 m.
The individual point clouds were visually aligned using CloudCompare v 2.10.2 (Zephyrus),
and co-registered using the Multi-station Adjustment module in RIEGL RiSCAN PRO v 2.9.
The co-registered point cloud was georeferenced to the WGS84/UTM52S coordinate system using
CloudCompare where RTK points of the flux tower and anchor points for its three guy ropes were used
as a reference. Point cloud segmentation and extraction of tree attributes (DBH, tree height, crown
area) was performed using LiDAR360 v 4.0. Spatial analysis was performed using QGIS v 3.8.0 and
statistical analysis using RStudio. An overview of the workflow is shown in Figure 3 and described in
detail below. Crown area was chosen as a representative measurement for crown size as it is readily
replicated and commonly used in airborne LiDAR surveys (e.g., [40,41]) and is therefore scalable.
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Figure 3. Workflow diagram for point cloud processing.
2.3.1. Point Cloud Segmentation
The co-registered point-cloud was filtered for outliers and ground points were classified based on
morphometric properties. A digital elevation model (DEM) was generated from the ground points
and was then used to normalise the remaining point cloud to height above ground level. A mean shift
algorithm, implemented within LiDAR360 TLS Forest Point Cloud Segmentation tool, was used for
automatic segmentation of the normalised point cloud into individual tree clouds. The Individual
Tree Editor tool was then used to manually edit falsely classified trees (Figure 4). The resulting tree
attribute dataset (n = 976) was inspected for errors and a DBH to height ratio was used to flag any
potentially false DBH measurements. Flagged entries were inspected in the segmented point cloud and
trees where DBH could not be reliably established due to foliage present at 1.3 m above ground were
excluded from the dataset. This process led to the exclusion of 169 unusable segments. Individual tree
structural attributes were recalculated after the completion of the manual editing and quality control
steps. The automated segmentation and manual editing tools allow for a streamlined and user-friendly
segmentation process.
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Figure 4. The study site (1 ha plot) segmented into 976 individual trees. Colours are assigned randomly;
automated segmentation was followed by fine scale user editing.
2.3.2. Matching of Field and TLS Survey
The manual and TLS survey data were overlaid as shapefiles in QGIS and corresponding trees
were matched spatially. This was achieved by applying a 1 m buffer around points in the manual
field survey data set. Offsets in the stem manual positioning due to signal drift was accounted
for by moving TLS points into the buffer of corresponding manual points where a match could be
confidently observed. Of the 492 trees manually surveyed, 450 could be matched in the TLS dataset.
Attributes were then joined by spatial location and checked for duplicate records (indicating joins of
two or more trees from one layer to one tree of the other).
To compare the spatial distribution of trees captured in both surveys, the plot was overlaid with a
10 m and a 20 m grid. For the TLS data, DBH values below 0.05 m DBH (less 0.07 m mean absolute
error (MAE)) were excluded using the query builder. The number of trees located within each grid cell
were counted for both surveys. The resulting polygons were converted to a raster and the difference
between TLS and field tree count calculated using the raster calculator.
2.4. Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were performed in the R environment [42] v 3.6.0. Correlation of field
and TLS-derived DBH was performed using linear regression (Figure 7). Visual inspection of the
relationship between DBH and crown area suggested an inflection point beyond which the relationship
between crown area and DBH changes. The location of this point was identified with a change-point
regression using the chngpt package [43]. As the data are heteroscedastic (the variability of the
outcome is not constant across the range of the predictor, violating the assumption of linear regression),
a generalised least squares (GLS) was used to interpret the correlation before and after the change
point (Figure 8). A paired sample t-test was then used to assess how closely spatial distribution of
detected trees matched between the surveys. For each sub-plot the number of detected trees derived
from each method was compared. For this analysis, trees with DBH smaller than 0.05 m were excluded
from the TLS survey (less the mean average error from the field and TLS correlation), to match the
sampling scope of the manual survey (Figure 6). All R code used is available in a github repository
(see Supplementary Materials).
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3. Results
3.1. Tree Counts and Distribution Obtained from Field and TLS
The TLS survey allowed for the capture of tree location and DBH measurements on a plot scale
compatible with data collected using traditional field surveys. Visual inspection of the field inventory
and TLS surveys showed similar patterns in the spatial distributions of DBH as captured by each survey
method (Figure 5a,b) with a similar detection curve evident for both surveys (Figure 5c,d). Additionally,
the TLS was able to detect a large number of small trees (DBH 0.02–0.04 m) which are often excluded
from manual field inventory, as this sampling scale takes considerable time to undertake.
Figure 5. Spatial distribution and number of trees captured in both surveys conducted in August 2018.
(a) distribution map of field survey; (b) distribution map of terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) survey,
red denotes trees with stem diameter (DBH) < 0.05 m not captured in the manual survey (n grey = 449,
n red = 358); (c) Histogram of field survey; (d) Histogram of TLS survey. TLS surveys are able to
capture small trees that are impractical to include in manual field inventories.
Comparing the spatial distribution of tree detections in each survey highlights the potential impact
of edge effect on small sub-plots (10 and 20 m2). Across all sub-plots there was no significant difference
between the TLS and field inventory for tree detection (Paired samples t-test 10 m grid: t(99) = −1.815,
p = 0.07, 20 m grid: t(24) = −1.97, p = 0.06) (Figure 6). However, for a number of sub-plots there
was clear over- or under- estimation observed and are likely due to edge effects and/or GPS drift.
Using sub-plots as simulated by the 10 m and 20 m grids may be disadvantageous, as individual trees
are forced into small plots and thus not necessarily representative of tree density in the area.
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Figure 6. Difference between TLS tree count and field tree count. The average tree count per grid cell
in the field survey is not significantly different from the average tree count in the TLS survey (p > 0.05).
For this analysis only trees with DBH > 0.05 m (−0.007 m mean absolute error (MAE)) were used.
3.2. DBH Obtained from Manual Survey and TLS
The DBH values of individual trees derived from the TLS survey were strongly correlated
with those obtained manually in the field. The RTK GPS tagging of trees during the field survey
ensured precise matching of a large sample of trees captured in the field survey to corresponding TLS
measurements (two outliers were excluded from the analysis). There was a strong correlation between
DBH measured in the field and DBH derived from the TLS point cloud (Figure 7), with R2 = 0.98
and MAE = 0.007 m (Spearman’s ρ = 0.93, p < 0.001). The MAE shows the overall average of errors
while the RMSE (root mean square error) highlights strong outliers as it increases with variance in
the frequency distribution of error magnitudes. For this model, an RMSE value higher than the MAE
indicates that the main source of error likely stems from a small number of strong outliers, rather than
a systematic over or underestimation of field DBH by the TLS derived DBH.
Figure 7. Correlation between field survey and concurrent TLS scan; ribbon showing 95% confidence
interval. For every cm increase in TLS DBH there is an average 1.04 cm increase in field DBH (95% CI
1.03–1.05, p < 0.001) (n = 448).
3.3. Variability in Crown Architecture
Using TLS derived data, crown size (canopy area) was plotted as a function of DBH (Figure 8)
which showed a strong positive relationship with heteroscedastic variance. Deviance from the
mean increases along with maximum crown area, resulting in a non-linear relationship (Table 1).
Our results align with previous observations made while calibrating the local allometric model [22].
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A change-point regression shows a change point at DBH of 0.099 m (95%CI 0.056–0.14, p < 0.001).
For trees below the change point, for every unit (1 m) increase in DBH there is a 88.55 unit increase in
the crown area (95%CI 81.56–95.50); for trees above the change point, the increase in crown area per
unit DBH increases to 240.87 and the 95%CI widens to 191.75–290. Trees with poor health ratings were
not excluded, as this would obscure the true variability in crown size.
Figure 8. TLS derived crown area for a given DBH; ribbon showing 95% confidence interval. The spread
of crown sizes increases with increasing DBH (n = 807).
Table 1. Variability in tree crown structural parameters as a function of DBH class, showing values of
the mean and standard error of the mean.
Canopy Height (m) Crown Area (m2)
DBH Range (m) Mean SE Mean SE
0.00–0.05 4.37 0.10 1.19 0.06
0.05–0.10 7.89 0.14 4.22 0.16
0.10–0.15 11.10 0.44 11.45 1.25
0.15–0.20 14.02 0.64 25.30 2.93
0.20–0.25 17.96 0.49 39.79 3.19
0.25–0.30 18.30 0.50 50.62 6.96
0.30–0.35 19.58 0.66 62.09 9.80
>0.35 17.89 1.56 64.64 18.33
4. Discussion
4.1. Heterogeneity at Landscape/Stand Level
Tropical savannas are disturbance-impacted ecosystems which result in stand-scale structural
heterogeneity, introducing unquantified uncertainty to commonly used methods for estimating AGB
that rely on small sub-samples of DBH-based allometry. When used in tropical savanna woodlands,
TLS can provide accurate and detailed information that allows us to explore this source of uncertainty
in allometric models. Furthermore, the large volume of samples obtainable using TLS allows us to
negate further sources of uncertainty in traditional field surveys arising from the sampling limitations
in the trees surveyed to represent a population when both calibrating and applying allometric models.
Deriving stand size class distributions based on DBH measurements is commonplace in production
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forestry through to ecological surveys of stand biomass. Manual tree measurement and obtaining
the geolocation data required to study size class distribution requires considerable resources and few
studies include geolocation of individual trees within a study site [44]. Instead, a common field method
for estimating the size class distribution is to extrapolate from sub-plots that may be 30 m × 30 m or
less in size [45]. However, in tropical savannas, the assumption of spatial homogeneity underlying this
approach is unlikely to be met, given inherent spatial variability at distances of 20 to 30 m (Figure 6).
TLS data allows us to extract geolocation along with DBH for individual trees and is increasingly used
to investigate ecological processes such as random vs clumped tree distributions, structural change over
time following disturbance [25,30,46] and over annual to decadal scales, or woody encroachment and
thickening [47]. We show that TLS data obtained using a lower-cost scanner enables fast and accurate
acquisition of both, full 3D tree measurements and geographic positioning required to investigate
landscape scale heterogeneity in tree size class distribution (Figures 1 and 5).
4.2. Accuracy of Lower-Cost TLS Scanner for Estimating DBH
Direct comparison of DBH obtained from a manual field survey and concurrent TLS survey
showed a very close fit with a mean absolute error (MAE) of less than 0.01 m, suggesting that
lower-cost TLS data can provide traditional forestry and ecological metrics such as stand basal area
and size class distributions with high precision. Our analysis of DBH obtained in the field as compared
to TLS (Section 3.2) indicates random variation as the main source of error rather than systemic over or
under-prediction of the model (Figure 7). Random errors are common in manual data collection [48,49],
while errors in TLS measurements are commonly caused by wind, random errors in point acquisition,
registration error or occlusion. Errors in data processing occur when measuring DBH, as the model
assumes a perfect circle, which is often not the case. Our study design aimed to minimise TLS
acquisition error and occlusion. Our data shows an RMSE of 1.05 cm, representing a 50% reduction
compared to a similar study in temperate Eucalypt open forest where a minimum distance of 40 m
between scan points was used [33]. However, the two studies also differ in stand structure, equipment
and software used and the impact of either of those factors is yet to be quantified. The accuracy
achieved in this study also reflects results from other vegetation types, such as mixed forests in
Austria [50] and Germany [51], deciduous forest in Iran [52] and India [53], Chinese fir plantations [54],
or tropical forest of Malaysia [55]. However, none of these are structurally representative of tropical
savannas and the suitability of TLS for obtaining DBH was yet to be established. We show that
lower-cost TLS can replicate field measured DBH and tree height, establishing the suitability of TLS to
reliably capture traditional measures of vegetation structure in tropical savanna vegetation.
4.3. Heterogeneity at the Individual Tree Level
Variability in tree crown structure introduces poorly quantified and potentially significant
uncertainty in allometric models predicting AGB based on DBH. Previous research shows that in north
Australian savannas the proportion of biomass stored in tree crowns can vary between 12% and 45%
of total tree AGB (mean ± SD of the branch and foliage components) [20]. However, this estimate is
based on a very small sample size of 48 destructively harvested individuals and is unlikely to capture
the true extend of variability. Our TLS analysis of over 800 individual trees confirmed and quantified a
significant spread of crown area for a given DBH, increasing with DBH (Figure 8). This is in contrast to
previous research published exploring the relationship between DBH and canopy diameter [56] where
a linear relationship (R2 = 0.63) was established across a much larger area. However, investigation of the
raw data shows a weaker relationship for trees surveyed within 150 km of Litchfield NP, indicating that
local-scale variability arising from disturbance might exceed that of regional-scale trends. Furthermore,
structural variability is not only found in overall crown size, but also architecture (Figure 9). While the
addition of crown diameter as a predictive variable improves allometric models [21], the use of canopy
area as a function of canopy diameter assumes a circular crown shape. Using lower-cost TLS we were
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able to highlight the impact of disturbance on tree architecture (Figure 9) and the potential effect on
the stability of allometric relationships introduced by the assumption of homogeneity.
Figure 9. Two examples of typical mature Eucalyptus miniata individuals, both with a DBH of 0.38 m
highlighting the dramatic difference in canopy structure, volume and biomass. Estimates of carbon
storage of the left individual would be significantly overestimated using a manually measured DBH
with allometry applied.
4.4. Further Applications—Capturing Change and Irregularities
The effect of fire as disturbance driver on the understory, including tree seedlings and saplings,
and woody shrubs is a critical ecological process in savanna [57,58], however, detailed inventories of
woody understory vegetation required to quantify this effect are not readily quantified using standard
field inventory. TLS provides the potential for a more accurate inventory of understory density if
high-resolution point clouds are generated. The ability to resolve the diameters of smaller stems
(less than 0.05 m) provides crucial information on the recruitment potential of a stand and/or evidence
of recent disturbance. This sampling detail is undertaken in some traditional inventory methods but
can be extremely time consuming and costly. Furthermore, allometric equations have been calibrated
for small to medium-sized trees with a small fraction of large individuals and are unlikely to be
representative of seedlings and saplings.TLS allows us to capture understory vegetation such as
seedlings, saplings and small shrubs (Figure 5) and use alternative volume-based analyses to estimate
AGB. From the 3D point clouds, algorithms such as voxel or convex hull based approaches [59,60]
can be used to estimate AGB of woody vegetation where metrics like DBH cannot easily be measured,
or suitable allometric models are not available. When applied as successive scans, TLS provides
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detailed observations of structural changes at a stand level, such as mortality and recruitment, or at
individual tree level, such as damage to branching structure and crown development [61,62]. The ability
to quantify recruitment and mortality opens up the opportunity to explore disturbance dynamics such
as fire impacts or storm damage impacts within the regeneration niche at unprecedented detail.
Multi-stemmed trees and shrubs can be challenging to survey manually, especially when a
forking height is located below or at the designated DBH measuring height. To avoid this issue,
some studies opt to measure diameter closer to the ground, e.g., 0.1 m or 0.15 m above ground
level [63,64]. However, such a strong deviation from the norm will prevent comparison or integration
of data from multiple studies and requires further calibration of specialised allometric models. TLS is
not restricted to single-point measurements and can be used to extract a range of data to estimate
AGB. For instance, Quantitative Structure Modelling (QSM) has gained popularity as an alternative
to DBH-based allometric models. Individual tree AGB is estimated based on wood density and
point cloud generated tree volume, avoiding the need for allometric relationships and standardised
measurements [33]. The TLS approach provides the freedom to adapt sampling strategies to include
stand elements that will not conform to traditional survey methods and tree allometric models.
Accounting for loss from termite consumption in susceptible tree species remains a challenge for
biomass estimates based on crown and stem volumes [65]. However, if hollowing functions accounting
for this loss can be developed, the use of TLS offers considerable advantages over manually sampled
inventories given the sampling speed, precision, the range of metrics that can be estimated and the
ability to accurately quantify structural change over time.
4.5. Negating the Cost Barrier
TLS provides clear benefits over traditional manual field surveys and is increasingly utilised in
the research community. However, capital cost has been a major barrier to the wider adoption of
this technology, constricting the application of research outcomes by the wider community [34,35].
We show that rapid developments in commercial scanners now enable us to cost-effectively acquire
point clouds of sufficient quality for detailed vegetation surveys. We demonstrate the benefits of
TLS to vegetation monitoring programs by combining traditional and new measurements obtained
through TLS to explore a major source of uncertainty in traditional allometric models when applied
in frequently disturbed woodlands such as tropical savannas. We also highlight and discuss further
advantages of TLS to capture stand elements traditionally difficult to capture using field inventories.
Limitations apply to the use of lower-cost scanners, particularly in regards to their range and therefore
ability to survey trees above a height of 50 m [35], however, we have demonstrated that such
commercial options provide data of sufficient quality to make state of the art vegetation survey
methods more accessible.
5. Conclusions
Tropical savannas have been challenging to quantify in global carbon models. We show how
heterogeneity in savanna tree structure introduces uncertainty into established protocols for estimating
AGB and therefore carbon content across spatial scales. At plot scale this heterogeneity leads to sample
plots rarely being representative of a larger area, while at tree scale the strength of DBH as an indicator
of tree AGB is diminished by strong variability in tree architecture. Furthermore, the traditional
exclusion of small understory trees (e.g. <0.05 m DBH) from field inventories omits a potentially
important indicator for vegetation and carbon dynamics, including recruitment and regeneration.
TLS provides a more holistic way to retrieve quantitative structural measurements that directly relate
to biomass properties in tropical savanna. Using TLS we were able to reliably obtain traditional
field attributes such as DBH and tree height, but also access new meaningful tree attributes such as
crown size and extent, and spatial distribution of understory vegetation. However, adoption of this
technology in monitoring programs has been limited due to acquisition costs of high-quality TLS
scanners, and skepticism remains as to the utility of TLS in vegetation surveys. We show that in
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savanna vegetation a low-cost TLS scanner will produce high-quality LiDAR data and highlight the
advantages and power in deriving meaningful tree attributes that will allow us to better quantify
AGB at tree and plot scale. Establishing sampling protocols for highly detailed AGB surveys with
reduced budgetary requirements may enable greater inclusion of TLS in national and international
monitoring programs.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://github.com/LindaLuck/Luck2020Exploring,
Analysis scripts for data analysis carried out in the R environment.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:
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